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Illustrated with photos of toddlers as they practice potty training, this sturdy board book with reward

stickers features Thomas the Tank Engine and friends offering encouragement as toddlers work

toward the moment when they can say, "Bye-bye diapers!"
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My son loves his Thomas Potty Book. He's 2 and now fully in underwear. No it doesn't give lots of

potty "information" as one low rating reviewer remarked, but I imagine that a 2 or 3 yr old is NOT

looking for potty "information", he's looking for boys like him using the potty and his favorite

characters too. Of course they'd be wearing Thomas T shirts, just like my son does- hence why we

bought the book. It IS his world right now, and he can put himself in the pages of it. If you are

looking for potty training advice for a parent, buy a parenting book, and if you want information on

how a potty works, buy a plumbing book. But if you have a little boy learning or is going to learn to

use the potty who loves Thomas and trains- Get this book!(Please note, there are no girls in this

book, so if you have a little girl who loves Thomas, you may need to send them a letter to

encourage them that little girls also like Thomas the Tank Engine)

Super cute book and it hits all the beats you want such a book to hit and the stickers are nice BUT



it's only for and about boys. This is shocking to me - that in 2016 a book like this wouldn't be written

to include girls who like Thomas the Train, like my daughter. She has other Thomas books, toy

trains, Thomas pajamas and I thought this would be a great book to get her into potty training, but

there are only boys in the pics and the writing only mentions boys. She can't read, so I change boys

to girls, but there's nothing I can do about the pics of boys only, the pics of boys' underwear only, it's

ridiculous.If you have a daughter, keep looking for a better potty training book, even if your's is a

die-hard Thomas fan. :(

This book doesn't provide potty instruction, but shows pictures of my son's favorite characters

encouraging him to say goodbye to diapers along with kids his own age using the potty and wearing

big boy underpants. I think this is best suited for boys because that's all that is shown in the photos.

My son is a huge Thomas fan. We are working on potty training and I figured this would get him

excited about it. He started off happy to try out his big boy potty, but has lately regressed. I was

hoping the other pictures of little boys going potty would spur his interest; it didn't. Plus, there isn't

much to the book. I can't really recommend this book. I'm actually sad I lost the $8. I think we've

done better with books I've purchased out of Dollar Tree. Just a note too, if you are getting this for a

girl, DON'T. It's a book completely geared toward little boys.

It's a pretty good book, features the Thomas characters and links that with potty training steps, has

stickers in the back for a potty chart. Definitely geared towards boys

Not useful, interesting or engaging at all. There are much better potty training books out there.

My son loves this book. Just wish it would motivate him more to go to the potty. Lol.

This book is not a potty training book, it only has pictures of kids wearing Thomas clothes. It

basically is an advertisement for Thomas the train no potty training information.
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